Minutes of a MEETING of BARTON PARISH COUNCIL held at
Barton Village Hall TUESDAY 6th July 2021 at 7:30 pm
Present
Cllrs Sarah Pitchford (Chair), John Howland Jackson (JHJ), Andrew Martin (AM), Chloe Langford (CL) Shelley
Arora (SA), June Woolhouse (JUW).
Apologies: None
Absent: All present
Clerk: Ian Minto (IM)
County Councillor Michael Atkins
District Councillor Ian Sollom
Members: 9 Quorum: 3
Public Forum
3 members of the public were present and 1 joined via zoom. One resident raised the point that the
names of the councillors appointed to working groups under minute 21-22/2 should be identified in
the minutes of the meeting on 4th May 2021
Another resident asked if there was any scope for combining any plans of the Arbory Trust and the
Parish Council in terms of the Queen’s Canopy project to celebrate the forthcoming platinum jubilee.
As yet there are no PC plans but liaison would be made with the Arbory Trust.
Cllr Pitchford formally welcomed our new County Councillor Michael Atkins.
21-22/17 To receive and approve apologies for absence. None received all Councillors present
21-22/18 To approve the minutes of the Meeting of 4th May 2021. Council RESOLVED unanimously
(Prop JHJ Sec AM) to approve and sign the minutes following the changes outlined in public forum to
list the names of councillors appointed to the various working groups.

21-22/19 To consider matters arising from the minutes. The Clerk had sent a letter to Mr
Carter regarding the vacant shoe shop and asking for clarification of any plans but had not
received a reply as yet. Otherwise, there were none that were not to be addressed in other
parts of the meeting
21-22/20 To receive declarations of Interest for items on the agenda. None were received
21-22/21 To receive County Councillor Report: Michael Atkins had sent a report in May and another
was forthcoming. In summary he reported
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That there were continuing concerns at County Council over the rising COVID rates and
particular concern for schools and the effects of the July 19th relaxation of many regulations
ordered by the Government. However, hospitalisations were currently still low despite the
increase.
He had spoken to Greenways and been involved in attempting to tie monies allocated from
different sources to ensure no wastage or duplication of resource use. This was of particular
concern regarding the Comberton/Barton/Cambridge route. He confirmed Barton
Greenways budget is ready and will have progress on detailed plans in near future.
Michael confirmed that following the recent elections, the CCC had new committees and
leaders and they were to revisit some decisions particularly those involving Highways and
the GCP busway and C2C
Michael asked to be kept up to date with thoughts from Barton especially regarding EWR,
and the successful LHI bid.

21-22/22 To receive District Councillor Report: Ian Sollom had tabled a report which had been
circulated but also verbally summarised








Re-iterated that the DC’s position and concern on COVID and noted that slow take up on
vaccination opportunities generally but especially on having a second one was particularly
worrying.
He reported frustration on chasing up SCDC inaction regarding the recreation ground leases
but was still trying
He had been in consultation with Planning regarding Barton House and reported a revised
and amended planning application was now expected and would be back out to consultation
including the Education department as a key consultee. Ian continues to chase up the
relevant planning officer.
The issue of Traffic emanating from the proposed Bourn Airfield development was still under
discussion
In terms of air pollution on the B1046 outside the village school and along New Road
/Comberton Road as traffic flow reverts to pre lockdown levels, Ian has identified the
possibility of stationing a mobile data gathering unit in the future and is negotiating on
behalf of the village.

21-22/23 Finance: To receive reports from Clerk/RFO


(23.1) The circulated bank balances at 30/06/21 of current acc. £21713.20 deposit acc.
£28427.39 were discussed and approved. IM reported that he had set up the LHI earmarked
funds budget codes for receipts and payments for clarity and transparency.
 (23.2.) To receive and approve payments/receipts and bank reconciliations May/June 2021
Payments






5/05 CAPALC annual subscription £396.16
10/05 Credit Card Payment £78.88 (monthly fee £3 + printer equipment £75.88)
25/05 Zoom annual fee (via Cllr Langford) £143.88
25/05 RH Landscapes Apr/May£180.00 Play Park + £180.00 Recreation ground
25/05 Clerk salary May £460.96
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 25/05 Laminator £39.09 (via Cllr Pitchford)
 9/06 Credit card monthly fee £3.00
 14/06 BWP Creative Ltd £273.60 Website hosting for 21-22
 14/06 BRIG £16.00 hire of pavilion for EWR meeting
 15/06 Haven Power Street Lighting £25.67 (£2.28 + £23.39)
 25/06 RH Landscapes May/Jun £180.00 Play Park + £180.00 Recreation ground
 25/06 Play Inspection Co. £150.00 (Annual play park inspection)
 25/06 Clerk Salary June £460.96
 26/06 CAPALC £105.00 Internal Auditor fee.
Receipts
 19/05 HMRC VTR £ 469.40 VAT refund qtr4 2020-21
 28/05 Haven Power £613.70 street lighting refund
 23/06 £2404.51 CCC Verges grant
There were no questions concerning these and Council RESOLVED unanimously (prop JHJ, Sec SP) to
accept all the payments/receipts and documents circulated.
IM asked that a repeat order form for the Play Park Inspection be approved and Council RESOLVED
unanimously (prop AM sec SP) to authorise this.

21-22/24 Council Matters: To receive and discuss circulated updates from the PC working
groups and resolve on recommendations and actions.
(24.1) Governance and Finance
(a) The final draft of the Health and Safety Policy had been circulated and following discussion minor
changes to the existing policy were approved at the working group and had been implemented.
Council RESOLVED unanimously (Prop CL Sec SP) to authorise the policy and to publish it
(b) In terms of the funding of the LHI JHJ had reported that the WG recommended proceeding with
the planning for the timing and messaging of differing parties to raise the extra funds to cover the
costs on top of funds received through the LHI grant. The grant is £15000, PC has raised £5000
through the Precept in 2021-22 and plan for another £5000 for the following year. The shortfall will
be sought through private funding. It is anticipated the work will commence in 4thqtr 2021(oct-Dec)
and fund raising would also commence during this period with initial expected payments due in Jan Mar 2022. The exact procedure and letters to be sent would be tabled at the September PC meeting.
It was noted that the PC reserves could be a bridging facility but it was hoped not to have to draw on
reserves.
(c) Cllr CL reported that inaction by SCDC legal team, despite strong representation by the PC, had
stalled the BRIG and other underleases project in terms of the legal procedures regarding the
necessary actions to sort out the demise and the charity commission corrections to grant the
underleases. Under the terms of the lease granted to BPC, the PC need the consent of our landlord
SCDC.
However, a positive meeting had been held between the chair of BRIG and SP and the action plan
drawn up before lockdown was being followed.
(d) The PC acknowledged the new charges for the hire of the BVH hall for Parish Meetings and would
continue to use the facility.
IM reported that due to councillor absence, the September PC meeting is now confirmed to be on
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Tuesday September 21st at BVH and that the date of the Annual Parish Meeting is still to be
confirmed.
(e) In terms of the new defibrillator, the PC has submitted a grant request to the village charitable
trust and had received a grant from the (former) Barton Gardeners. The urgency of buying the
equipment was stressed and the Clerk was corresponding with the suppliers to undertake a site visit
to BRIG to assess if it was a feasible site. BRIG have some questions to ask but hopefully will be able
to host the equipment at the pavilion.
(f) The clerk had obtained a set of skateboard and playpark roundabout repair quotes but these
were expensive and further quotes are needed and will be obtained (see A&OS section)
(g) In terms of the latest Councillor vacancy, it was noted that the deadline of 2nd July 2021 to
request an election by residents had passed and the Council were at liberty to co-opt a new
councillor. The Council has 3 vacancies currently and the PC will, with suitable permission, place an
advert in the school parent newsletter to try and generate candidates.
(24.2) Traffic and Transport
(a) Regarding the LHI bid Cllr AM outlined the current position. Highways had informed the PC that
the bid was successful but there were a number of omissions and changes outlined. After
consultation with Cllrs. had responded with suggestions of the restoration of omitted items and
some additional items the PC would like and asked for the new costs. The reply was helpful and
successful and comprised the following additions
Cambridge Road -Additional speed roundels, 40mph repeater signs, Gateway.
Haslingfield Road –New Dragons Teeth, Gateway, New subplate at terminal sign,
Comberton Road – New Post suitable for an MVAS
Wimpole Road – New Post suitable for an MVAS, New subplate at terminal sign
The new gateways are the biggest extra cost at approx. £4k for the 2 pairs.
AM explained that the financial cost would be as follows:
Previous construction cost / total cost – £15619.98 / £24635.38
New construction cost / total cost – £22396.19 / £31411.59
New Parish Council Contribution - £16411.59.
Following discussion and drawing on previous recommendations and the original authorisation of
the contents of the bid Council RESOLVED unanimously (Prop CL sec JHJ) to
 To approve additional elements to Local Highway’s Initiative plans:
 To approve further discussions with Highways on ways to reduce speed in 30 mph section of
Wimpole Road
 to approve the new funding requirement to raise £16411.59 via PC resources/private
funding
In addition, Council RESOLVED unanimously (Prop CL sec JHJ)
 To approve discussions with Highways over HGV exit from layby on the A603
 To approve discussions with Highways over permanent 20 mph on High Street.
 To further discuss dangerous Parking on High St opposite Mailes Close entrance and place
polite notices on the windscreens of cars involved in this.
b) The Clerk had circulated details of a national campaign for a default 20 mph speed limit through
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centres of population asking for PC’s to resolve to support the following:
“This Parish supports 20’s Plenty for Cambridgeshire’s aim for wide-area, default signed 20mph
limits with public engagement for this Parish and across Cambridgeshire’s urban and village
settlements.”
Council RESOLVED unanimously (Prop SP Sec AM) to support this proposal whilst recognising that
the Greenways project included a 20-mph element for New Road.
In terms of Greenways the contractors had now been appointed and the details of the project were
now to be worked upon.AM clarified that the PC would be consulted over all Greenways matters.
c) Regarding County Cllr Atkins request for updating on EWR matters AM reported that the PC had
submitted its response to the consultation based on councillor and resident responses to the PC
EWR drop-in information meeting and other communications
The Chair thanked Cllr AM and his co-opted residents for their hard work and dedication to
preparing, consulting, submitting and further analysing all the elements of the successful LHI bid.
(24.3) Amenities and Open Spaces
(a) As stated in 21-22/24.1 e) An application to the Village Trust has been made towards the
purchase of the Community Heartbeat Defibrillator. The WG are currently trying to set a date with
BRIG with regard to the suppliers assessing the suitability of the Pavilion for a defibrillator and to
have access to a power source on the pavilion building.
(b The Playground inspection Report had been received and identified safety issues using a traffic
light coding. Whilst there were no red items, the roundabout was reported on as being a moderate
risk. The WG felt that due to its current state and the number of maintenance actions required, that
this item should be put out of commission. Following discussion Council RESOLVED 5 votes to 1
(Prop CL sec JUW) to fence off the roundabout and put out signage until such time as further
quotations for repairs were sought and enacted.
(c) The actions regarding Leases were described in 21-22/24 .1c above
(d)In terms of football on the recreation ground for next season, the PC still need to establish the
quality of surface over an uninterrupted season and have agreed to continue with the current
Comberton Crusaders FC age group teams.
(e) Regarding the graffiti in old brick shelter there is a need to order graffiti paint and a suitable
process and costs are being accessed
f) The Old pavilion opposite tennis club will shortly be cleaned and sorted out. Barton Gardeners
have donated the marquee to village via the PC and this is currently stored in the old pavilion. It is
available for hiring at £50 per day. A hire for September has already been booked.
(h) A village wide Litter Picking Day is proposed for the autumn. The WG suggest the weekend in
September 18th / 19th and Council RESOLVED unanimously (Prop SP Sec CL) to arrange this and
obtain suitable equipment from SCDC
(I) The experiment in bio-diversity, following the national ‘no mow May’ campaign on verges around
the village had been a partial success receiving a number of positive comments and a couple of
negative ones. Important lessons have been learned. Cllr CL has now started her zero carbon training
course and the WG recommend that BPC should have a verge cutting policy which would take
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account of methodology, timescale, cutting times, specific areas, and general bio-diversity. In the
next few months there will be consultations with the grass cutting contractors and interested
residents and the A&OS WG will generate a new policy for approval
(j) Blue Badge Parking- The Clerk had received a request for a blue badge parking space in school
lane outside of the playgroup. Discussion showed that there is support for this in principle from
Councillors but first permission needs to be sought from the County Council who own the land on
which the existing parking spaces exist. The Clerk was instructed to seek such permission.
(24.4) Communications and Community engagement
(a) A general update was given indicating that the number of emails received via the website is
increasing slowly but further and widespread subscription to the website is necessary in order that
urgent incidents such as the water leak on New Road which cut off supply for a number of hours can
be communicated. The WG is ascertaining whether other forms of social media might be used.
The WG are suggesting in association with the A&OS WG that a work weekend at the playpark once
a job list has been drawn up from the inspection report, a litter picking weekend and a potential
social evening are events being considered.
21-22/25 To receive and discuss Planning notifications and judgements
(a)21/02524/FUL Burwash Manor School Lane Barton Cambridge.
Demolition of existing agricultural buildings, conversion of existing barn to accommodate retail
(E(a)) and a hydrotherapy unit (F2(d)), erection of offices (E(g)(I)), educational facility (F1), relocation
of existing static caravans and the replacement of one static caravan with a site manager's dwelling
(C3) Consultation period expires: 12/07/2021.
Discussion around this major village development suggested that though there is support for the
ideas outlined some key details especially regarding traffic matters require clarification and that the
PC should collate Councillor opinion urgently and submit a response. It would appear from the
consultee documents already on the GCP website that Barton School and the Highways Dept also
require much more information to support the application in full.
(b) 21/02433/HFUL 2 Hines Close Barton CB23 7BB
Side extension and replacement outbuildings to rear Consultation period expires: 12/07/2021
There was support for this development with no objections
(c) 21/01286/HFUL 29 Wimpole Road Barton CB23 7AB
Porch to front of property and remove existing front door. PC approved decision awaited
(d) 21/01135/HFUL 51 Wimpole Road Barton Cambridge Cambridgeshire
Two storey side and rear extension following demolition GCP APPROVED
(e) 21/01778/FUL Foxcotte Farm Comberton Road Barton CB23 7BA

Erection of an Agricultural barn. GCP APPROVED
(f) 20/04804/FUL Barton House,28 Wimpole Road Barton CB23 7AB
Change of use of ground floor and part of external area from residential (Class C3) to recreational
(Class E(d)). On Hold and further details /re-application awaited.
21-22/26 Regarding BRIG it was noted again that a useful meeting had taken place regarding joint
progress on the leases and the action plan to secure further legal details from the Charity
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Commission and SCDC was being acted upon
21-22/27To receive and discuss report regarding Barton Village Hall. JUW had attended the BVH
meeting and is now the PC rep. The transparency regarding the commercial relationship between PC
and BVH regarding hiring was noted and applauded.
21-22/28 To receive and discuss Clerk’s report and correspondence
(a) IM had received a request from a non-resident for the PC to allow Drone flying and photography
above Barton Rec. IM had contacted SLCC and CAPALC for advice and it was suggested that the
answer should be that the PC should not authorise or express support for such and that the person
must simply obey the stringent privacy and safety clauses in the CAA Drone and Model Aircraft Code
and any pertinent GDPR matters regarding photos/videos. IM communicated this to the nonresident
21-22/29 SP presented a verbal Neighbourhood Watch report indicating that email scams and
fraudulent activity were increasing dramatically and beware. Please report such scams.
Date of Next Parish Council meeting: Tuesday 21st September2021 BVH 7:30 pm
Date of Annual Parish Meeting: sometime in September at BVH 7:30 pm (TBC)
meeting closed: 21:35

signatory Chair:
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